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Our export trade is rapidly ihcreaâ-
!n*V

'

It is estimated that, on an average,
gold in circulation wears out in 2dC

years. _^___^_mmm_mmm_^

Tho London Engineer announces
that it will give 1090 guineas in prizes
for the best forms of horseless vehi¬
cles.

The new Salisbury Government has
gone into power in England absolute¬
ly untrammeled: * It published no

platform and stated no issues.

The very poor-pf Berlin are better
housed than those of aay other large
city in the. world. The Garman oapi-
tal is absolutely without ".slums."

And now a chap out in Kansas in¬
siste that the Bussiau thistle is good
fodder for milch oowe, and deolines to

desist from raising a nico patch for
the purpose.

The system of kindergartens estnb*
lished on some of the Indian reserva¬

tions has proved so success fid th it it
is to be widely extended, especially ia
the Southwest, where tho Indian chil¬
dren are extremely shy.

For some remarkable reason not
Made apparent to the.New York Sun,
Fortland, chief commercial city of the
Pine Tree State of Maine, is buying
clapboards in ;he State of Wisbing-
t m. 3000 miles away.

It is estimated that eighty pet cent.
«f the iron manufactured by Tonnes-
tee is sold outside of the Southern
States. It is said to bo tho favorito
".rou with pipe, plow an 1 stove mak¬
ers -in tho East and North.

There are between 600 and 1000
deaf mutes scattered through the city
of Chicago, and, according to the De¬
troit Free Press, they are all indus¬
trious and fairly prosperous, earning
their living honestly and uncomplain¬
ingly. ?

Texas still does things in a big way,
or not all, admits the New York Mail
and Express. For instance., one wo¬

man, ownd 2000 square miles, embrac¬
ing ar. entire Congressional District,
und, as she controls the votes of all
her employes,, she practically selects
the Congressman. There's a now

woman and a half.

A new street railway company in
Detroit, which has just begun to op¬
erate its lines, is "obliged by the con¬

ditions of its franchise to sell -eight
tickets for twenty-five cents. These
tickets are good only np to 8 p. m., af¬
ter which time night tie'xets, 6old six
for twenty-five cents, are accepted.
The holder of a ticket is entitled to

general transfer.privileges. The com¬

pany's franohtse rans for thirty year«,
the city .réservicg th-: right to pur¬
chase the property at the end of that
time.

_

Little more of conquest seems left
for the bicycle. Even tho wild re 1-
skin and his fiery cayuse havo beeu
subdued. Two Indians on horseback
were cutting up capers in Pendleton,
Oregon, and broke several city ordi¬
nances in a few minute.?. Marshal
Means started to arrest them, and tho
Indians put spurs to thoir hordes and
made for the prairie. The Marshal is
an expert bicyclist, and he mounted
his wheel, and, with one hand grasp¬
ing tho handle bar and the other
clutohicg his* gan, he put after the
fleeing redskins. Be fora he had
reached the city limits he had winged
one, and a few hundred yards further
he caught up with the other and
brought him back in triumph.

Says the New York Times : It would
probably puzzle most people to tell,
off hand, in what shapo the Arotic
regions'have supplied even a quarter
of "the products worth $1,200,000,-
000" which General Greely told the
geographers assembled in London had
come out of the frozen North during
the past two centuries, and upon which
he based his appeal for a vigorous
continuance of Arctic exploration.
Voyages in that direction are usually
regarded as leading to frightful
tragedies, rather than to any practical
benefit for'mank ind. Thc3e tragedies,
indeed, have developed and Served to
display heroism never surpassed and
perhaps never equaled in other parts
of the world, but that cannot be
measured in money, valuable a pos¬
session as it is, and, of course, does
not count in the twelve hundred
millions.* First among the things that
do, so doubt, are the whales, vast

numbers of which have boon captured
in the icy seas since the hardy ex¬

plorers proved that those waters were

not impassable; other Arotic products
are fossil ivory, the mineral cryolite,
rich in alura miuia ; the fur J of seals,
bears, foxes and a few other animals ;
small quantities of gold-and about
there the list begins to become diffi¬
cult to lengthen, though spécialiste
could probably continue it through c

line or two more. Some day the Nortl
pole-an object no les?, or more,

worthy of respect than the equator-
will be added, but even then the euor
mous sum mentioned by Genera

Greely will seem quito beyond th.

average statistician's power to account
for.

THE JAPANESE HOST
EX rKRTATXUKXTOKGITKSTS DK-
VELorKb IÜ ro A FIXE ART.

The Graces and Formalities of a

Ceremonious Dinner-Girls Who
' Beguile tho Tlme-The

Odd Menu.

TT CEREMONIOUS Japanese
f~\ dinner is a tiresome ex-

J^^\ perience for au American,
psrlisulsrly if ho be in the

habit of doing things in a hurry and
Ï* given to stiff joints and embon¬
point, writes W. E. Curtis in the Chi¬
cago Becr»d. But the novelty is
worth tho test of endurance, and if it
happens to be in the home of a rich
man, where ono can enjoy to the full

' measure tho hospitality that is re¬

garded aH ono of the fine arts as well
as one of the cardinal virtues, with all
tho graces and formalities of oriental
etiquette, it will never be forgotten.
Buddhism has left ita impression

upon the diet as well as the manners

of the Japanese. The strict tenets of
tho church forbid tho taking of life,
and, therefore, animal food was prac¬
tically abandoned in Japan more thau
1000 years ago. Nine-tenths of the
people live on vegetables and dried
tish-tho latter being a concession to

WAIT1NG-MAID3 MAKING

human frailty. Chickens are used to
some extent, and a pious fraud 13

practiced in calling the deer a

:'mountain whale." When you see

the sign "Yamakujira" written over a

market or eating house it means that«
theyhave venison for sale there under
the .title I have given, but it is so ex¬

pensive that only the rich eau indulge
in that sort of sin. Meat eating is on

the inorease. however, and markets
for the sale of beef, pork and mutton
are found in the neighborhood of ali
the fashionable district?.
There are threo or four eel houses

in Tokyo that are as popular for din¬
ing as Kinsley's in Chicago or Del-
monico'sin New York, and the Golden
Eoi has been made famousby Edwin
Arnold. When you enter that or any
other çel hcuse you are led to a tank
full of squirming reptiles and asked
to sehet your victims. Tho larger
eels aro rank and coarse and greasy
and the American seldom tries them
but once. The little fellows, how-
ever,»are delicious, particularly when
about five inches long and broiled on

a bamboo skewer like white bait. You
can seo them cooked if you like, for
trna to their habit of having every¬
thing ?;he reverso of what it is with us,
the Japanese restaurants place their
kitchen in the front part of the house
adjoining the entrance and their din¬
ing-rooms somewhere nt the end of a

series of corridors in the rear.
The tea gardens in Japan are all

alike, and they aie all lovely, but the
houses would be more comfortable if
one could have tables and chairs and
knives and fork6 instead of being com-*
pelled to sit on a mat in his stocking
feet and endeavor to eat with chop¬
stick?. Everything is served to you
on little lacquered trays on the floor,
and the food is usually in bowls or

tiny cups which you can lift to your
mouth if you like and shovel in the
food as most of ns have to do, because
the ilse of chopsticks is an acquired
art, and very few foreigners can ever
do it gracefully.
While you are eating there are al¬

ways two or three nesans or'geisha
girls to entertain you. None of them
can talk English, but at the tea houses
usually frequented by foreigners a

few useful words have been acquired,
and,, as tho girls are very quick of per¬
ception, it is only necessary to prive
them one-quarter of an . idea and they
will supply the other three-quarters
with their native wit. No matter what
Sir Edwin Arnold and other sentimen¬
tal writers on Japan may say, these
Jipanese girls are not pretty. Their
figures are shapeless, their features
are flat, their complexions are muddy,
teeth are bad, and if they wore mod¬
ern garments one would never look at
them a second time. They cannot com¬

pare ic looks with the shop girls of
Chicago and New York, and the wait¬
resses in our country hotels will aver¬

age quite as well for beauty. But
their kiminos are of the daintest
shades and combination ol color, their

EATING THEIR Öl

obis are of the richest brocades, and
their hair is a marvel in its arrange-
ment. All this makes them interest¬
ing, and they have pretty, graceful
manners.
The girls receive no regular wage»,

but are a sort of extra tbst is served
with «very order and ar« paid by the

customer ami Ddt by the bouse. Tho
habitues of particular restaurants
know them by namo and order their
geishas as they order their dinner. If
no special favorites are called for they
take their turn as oustomers come in,
always going in pairs. While yon are

eating they sit around on the floor
and make themselves merry, repeating
the latest gossip, reoiting little poems,
telling anecdotes and jokes and mak¬
ing themselves as entertaining as pos¬
sible. If you want them to sing or

play tho samiseu they will do so, but
their musical accomplishments are not

appreciated by foreigners, who sel¬
dom ask them to sing twice. A Jap¬
anese song is a recitative in a minor
key pitched very high and and inter¬
spersed with little squeals and
screeches, lt has no melody or "har¬
mony, and one finds it difficult to de¬
tect ¿ny rhythr".
The wife of a Japaneso gentleman

never presides at Iiis table except
when he has lady guests, but she us¬

ually makes her appearance when the
servants bring in tho tea and sweet¬
meats that always precede a dinner.
Sher gives you a graceful greeting and
then- retires to reappear as yon are

saying your "sayonaras," which is the
Japanese for '"good-by."
Thin silken cushions are scattered

around npou the floor, and the guests
are arranged in the order of their
rank or seniority, which is a matter of

THEIR VERY BE3T BOW.

great importance among so ceremoni¬
ous a people as the Japanese. Little
tables about six inches high, snch as

you see piled up liL.o pyramids in the
bric-a-brac, stores in America, are

brought in .and placed before you.
Then barefootod nesans, or waiting
maids, looking fresh and cool and
graceful in their soft-tinted kiminos,
bring trays of laquer upon which are

several covered bowls. Before they
plaoe tho trays upon the little tables
they leavA them on the floor for a mo¬

ment whilo they make their very best
bow.
Bowing with us is a lost art. Ocr

lumbar vertebra? has never been lim¬
bered np tja degree sufficient for us

to move more than the head and per¬
haps the chou ld er, but the Japanese
bow begins with the hips, and when
yon meet A gentleman or a lady they
usually show you the back of their i

neok several times before they com-

menee conversation, placing tho Jiands
npon the knees and turning the body
into a right angles. Servants drop
upon their knees, placo their hands
upon the matting and touch tho fore¬
head upon the floor. This ceremony
ts repeated with the greatest gravity
whenever they bring you a dish or

take one away, and they are trained
from childhood. A little boy or girl
of three or four years will make as

dignified a bow as the most renowned
instructor in decorum, and a Japanese
housekeeper is a ureat deal moro par¬
ticular about the dress and manners of
her servant than we are.

When you are in Japan you have
to do ¡is the Japanese do, and you can

find out their ways easily by watch-
ing. lour hoSt is thoughtful and ob-
serving, and tries to put you at your
ease and help you aloqg by dropping
little h .nts as to the manner of using
your chop-sticks and the customary
way of doing this and that. Some¬
times at dinner they givo you hand¬
somely carved ivory chop-sticks that
are heirlooms, and may have been in
the family for generations, but it is
less ostentatious to furnish little strips
of sweet, white wood highly polished
and split apart for only half their
length to show that they had never

boen used. No well-ordered family
ever mes the same chóp-sticks the sec¬

ond tine. The ozen or tables, the
lacquer trays, the bowls and cups in
which your food is served are all Of
the most exquisite workmanship and
artistic designs. You seldom see a

plate or a saucer at a Japanese dinner.
Those'are made exclusively for the
foreign trade, but the little bowls and
cups in which your food and sake are

served are works of art.
The host sets an example by remov¬

ing the covers from the bowls upon
his tray and, imitating him, you And
an a: ¿ort ment'of food that is entirely
new and often trying to your palate.
There is no use of a knife, for every¬
thing is cooked in little morsels, but
a fork would come mighty handy, and
a spoon would be even better, for you

UPPER AT HOME.

find it almost impossible to convey
anything from your tray to your
mouth with chopsticks. They slip and
wabble and cross each other with a de¬
pravity that seems intentional. You
drop your food iuto your lap and up¬
on the floor in a most amusing but
embarrassing manner, lour boat ol-

fers a fork or n spocD, but tho ppîrf ^
of American independence asserrj; k_

itself arni yod make another effort
Fmally the host remarks courteously'

GEISHA GIHL PLATING THE SAMISEf,

"Sometimes we do it this way," and
lifts his bowl to his lips and shovels
in the food as yon would shovel coal
into a collar. This method cannot be
recommended for gracefulness or re

finement, but it is better than starva¬
tion.
There are half a dozen dishes in each

cour fie and your host kindly tells yon
what they are. First suimono, a kind
bf beau soup; knchitori, chestnuts
boiled and crushed into a mush ; kama-
boko, Usn picked lino and then rolled
into little balls and baked ; sashimi,
raw fish cut into tiny slices and cov¬

ered with ice. This is dipped into a

rich sauce called scy, and really doesn't
taste as bad as it sounds. Each course

is served with little cups of warm sake.
There is no bread or butter, and you
will not have a napkin offered you un¬

less you ask for it.
The second course is a small fish

broiled whole, with the head and tail-
on, which is very difficult to eat with'
chopsticks ; umani, bits of fowl boiled
with lotus roots or potatoes; a little
salad made of onions, peas and string
beans, with a few leaves of lettuce oz

cresses ; su-no-mono, sea slugs served,
with eggplant, mashed as we do pota¬
toes, and chawan-mushi, a thick, ana-

tardy soup made of fish and vegeta¬
bles, with mushrooms for a relish.
The third course ÍB usually a onrry

with rice and pickled vegetables, such
as eggplant, cabbage leaves, radishes
and onions ; and for a fourth and final
course you have soba, a sort of buok^
wheat vermicelli served with soy
a sweet liqueur called mirin; sh iruk'
rice cakes, sea weed- and all sorts o

confectionery, which ia very sweet
and tasteless.
The nesans keep your sake enp full |

and dnring the course of the dinner
each member of the oompany rises and
proposes tho health of the host and
then some other guest until the whole
party is disposed of. This is a

ordeal to one who does not like: sake;*
for you must lift your little cnp to
your forehead in saluatation each time
and then empty it in three sips. It
holds bnt a thimbleful, but it is fiery
stuft and inflames the blood more than
onr brandy. It is customary also to
drink the health of the waitresses,
who bow their foreheads to the floor
in acknowledgment while the compli¬
ment is paid them.
At the close of the dinner the tabako

bon, a tray holding a tiny hibachi
with live coals in a cone of ashes and
\ section of bamboo for an ash receiver
is placed beforo you, And cigarettes
iud cigars are passed, around in boxes
of cloisenne that tempt yon to violate
the commandment that forbids, steal

You rise from a Japanese dinner
with your legs aching, a sense of un¬

necessary fullness and a craving for
food, and when you reach the hotel
you .feel inclined to send for a plate of
crackers and cheese or a sandwich
The native diet is olean, free irom

grease and rich in carbon, but it does
not satisfy the foreign appetite, and
to sit on your heda for two honrs is
more tiresome than climbing a mount¬
ain.

A A'ew Style Keel.
The above are bow views of the two

famous yachts, Vigilant and Defender,

showing their general body and the
lead-bulb keel of the Defender.

A Curious Balance.
Experiments with ' the hydrometre

ns a chemical balance hare been made
by an English chemist, Mr. H. J. Phil¬
lips, and have resulted in a simple in¬
strument that is useful for certain
purposes. Qildod brass bulbs are

screwed to an aluminum stem, floated
in water in a glass cylinder, and kept
upright in the centre of the vessel by
two arms moving on perpendicular
gnide rods. A small aluminum pan is
placed at the top of the stem. Under
the guiding arms are needle points,
and a movable needle is attached to
one of the guide rods. In weighing
out a definite quantity, .the weight is
first placed in the pan. Tho guide
rod needle is then moved opposite the
needles of the arms, the weight is re¬

moved, and tho substance to be
weighed is gradually dropped into the
pan until tho stem sinks to the point
indicated. The range of weight that
can be recorded is limited, and with
the delicacy, depends upon the

*

stem
of the float.-Trenton (N. J.) Amer-,
ican.

Clean Tour Own Hats.
Leghorn hats may be cleaned- thus :

Stir one tablespoonful of powdered
sulphur into the juice of a lemon ;
brush this mixture well into the hat
with a toothbrmh, and when quite
clean place it under a tap and lei
water run over it to free it from tho
sulphur; dry in the air out of tho
.ms,-Atlanta Oomtitutioui

mW OF FASHION
UK VKIfj MKTKD FROM AU-
TU3IN AXI) WINTffiB SL'YLKS.

extnros and Colors lo Bo More
Splendid Than Kver-I'laids

Coming in Agulu- A
Brave Blue.

Y~~T UREKA ! tho iron sileuco oí
r=/ fash ion m akers has been

J_I broken at lost, and the arbit¬
ers of style3 have couse rited

»lift the veil of futuro modes..
There was a marked disinclination

? talk around autumn and winter
ryles. Yoi, writes tho Nev York
^respondent of the Chicago Record,
few of the great big wigs have been
ersuaded to show here and there
;me early confection which, if not
ointing toward any radical changes
i cut, seem .to indicate that textures
nd polors aro to ho moro splendid
ian over.
In the way of shapings likely to he
wried over to a new season at a Icari-
lg dressmaker's it was learned that
1ère will be doubtless the redingotes
nd short "court" ccats that have al-
sady received catchet from elegant
arisiennes. Round bodies will also
ontinue, in gauzy instances hanging
3metimes over the belt,, back and
rout, in a complete Mo ise effect, and
ith the round bodies, especially in
lie case of evening gowns in stiff silk
>r slight figures, flared peplum taila,
laped like tho shorter ones of the
icket shown, will frequently be
äded.
Again, this peplum effect may be
lade by eqnarish tabs of luce, slight -

YOUNG LA.

A very neat and stylish bodice for
ut, the material being a violet swi

anged in three broad plaits, which ar

re front'boing ornamented with three
Bg-o'-mutton sleeves havo a lining ol
o the bodice aro made of deep pansy

y wider at bottom than at top, and
tung at intervals all round.
In the way of autumn and winter

uggestions for street wear, tho only
lew things as yet to be seen wero at
he smart dressmaking establishments,
he importers of confections, and at
me of these places some tine samples
n novelty wools, in splendid autumn
ints, seemed to indicate that plaids
rere coming in again.
Tho choicest tints in these were rich

eds and browns and butter and Octo-
>er leaf yellows ; tho patterns broken
lars in difft rent shadings and then
quared with blacr- which gave tone
o the whole.
In no instance was the faded color

>f the summer seen, but a bold plaid
n strange bluet, webbed over with
jlack, and so familiarly creponated
.hat one would have called it crepon
lad it not been known that this word
vas now forbidden in polite fashioi
jireles.
"Of course crêpons will be worn,'

¡aid the fashion light who was show
ng off the sample. "Too many have
jeeu made for the manufacturers to
oe willing to shelve them entirely.
"Only they will be called by a nev

lame, perhaps simply 'nouveautés' '

-and.the great general of fine clothe!
iiniled cunningly. In the way o:
duffs for evening wear some pompa
lour silk?, gorgeously hued and of t

loardlike thickness, were simply awe

lome in their magnificence. A greer
brocade, whioh shades in movemen
ide a lizard's skin, was patternec
vith great gold bettles that stood ou
ike the figures on Chinese draperies
In plain doth a brave *blue tba

linted of bugles and battlefields wai

lovel and elegant. It Was just th«
lint of the trousers worn by (Jnitc<
States soldiers ; and when later on ii
waa discovered in part-composition ol
i dashing visiting toilet, one was no'

mrprised to hear that it had beet
îubbod "soldier blue." All the dari
portion of it is black satin, the light
the* soldier-blue cloth; the button
ire wooden molds covered with tin
satin, the outline embroidery being ii
Hopper and jet on tho blue. A strik
ing bodice is a carriage zouave ii
"faded" peacock-blue cloth, with
square revers in whit a brocade, th
figure's of which are . superbly out
lined in blaok and gilt. The wid
border and smart, square lapels an

in. the same gold and black embroid
ery, and the gown worn with this ver;
elegant corsage will be of black peai
de soie.
Apropos, however, of the tall stool

and "cabbages" that ornament th
throat of this design, and which wer

of black chiflón, the oracle of mode
declared that this sort of thing wa

not worn at all now. It had only, sh
declared with heat, been put there a

the express command of the dame fo
whom the zouave had been imported
The newest neok finishings are t

be on tho Valois order, dainty collar
in fine ]p,co or silk muslin that turu i
shaped taba over A velvet or «uti

A pro ¡nen ide costume in a thick,
brown, hairy wool has decorations of
white Russian embroidery, very open
nud placed over black satin. The
chemisette and deep Valois collar are

of tucked batiste and yellow lace,
which dainty garniture, to judge from
indication?, will, in the near future,
bo as popular as ever.
A usetul home gown is composed of

a plaid skirt in novelty delaine, and a

blouse in old red, of liberty satin
with gilt buttons.
Another design is a fichu effect for

a house gown, and is especially suited
to tall, slight figures. The fichu
proper and deep shoulder frill are of
wbito point d'esprit, white .guipure
over butter-yellow satin forming tho
stifl revers. .

THE PLAT BRAID COIFFURE.

A revival of the peasant mode of
wearing the hair in vogue fifteen or

twenty years ago is seen .on the streets,
of Eastern cities: It carries with it
an air of neatness in warm weather
that can not be got by any other style
of wearing the hair. Young women who
have not a heavy head of hair eke it
out with a bow of ribbon, but the
prettiest coiffure is- that of many flat
braids pinned closely to the head.
Its shane muy be varied- to suit the
shape of the bead, a round knot re¬

quiring a mat-like effect, a long çoif .

lure tue oval face.

A WALKING C03TOME.

This walking costume has a skirt o;

figured crepon-a new material-in
shades of green and blar ir. The waist
i< of black satin, with white satin
sleeves, striped with cream lace inser¬
tion. Tho waistcoat is of chartreuse'
green velvet, forming a sash at the

DY'S BODICE.
a young girl is pictured in tho above
veled silk gingham. The front is ar-

e drawn in narrow at tho waist, the cen-

largo bntbous iu Russian enamel. The
! thin crinoline, and tho bedt and collar
mirror velvet.

back. Tho sleeves "are immensely full
and set iu sharp plaits, each plait
being .stitched flat at the edges. The
front of the waist is of fine cream lace,
and a few rhinestone buttons will add

FOB THE PROMENADE.

greatly to the effoct of what is really
a stunning suit.

PRETTY BLOUSE WAIST.

The accompanying cut shows an ad
mirable model for a blouse waist foi
silk, grass lawn, or any thin texture,
and, if very light in tone, black lac(
may be employed ; but a oream-colorec
lace of the guipure stamp, with fron'
of net, strewn with paillettes, and th«

collar and waist bow in silk of a darke!
color; makes a very smart combina
tiou. A bluuse such as this is usefu
for eveniug wear at country hons<
visits, more especially when made o:

China silk in some delioate tiut, anc

adorned with light-colored lace.

Rhode Island at the last census ba<
i 34.777 cattle.

SMALLEST OF KEPÜlíLICS,

It Has Forty-six Inhabitants, ami the
Women Vote.

On the route from the Italian con¬

tinent to Caprera lies Tavolara, an isl¬
and a mile wide, which has forty-five
inhabitants. King Charles Albert of
Piedmont made Paul, the head of the
Bartolom family, owner, King and
absolute ruler of tho placo in 1.836.
For forty-six years he managed his
little kingdom admirably ; and, dying,
he expressed the wish that th a isl¬
anders should be allowed to govern
themselves. -The experiment proved
EiUcccssfnl, and Tavolara was declared
a republic in 1886, while two years
later the State was formally ricog'
nized by tho Italian Gover nment. lb:
President is elected for five years, and
its public officials give th air services
free of charge. - Women, have the

privilege of voting as well as men.

Once the island had a narrow escapo
of be joining the site of a gambling
casino like that of Monte Carlo. Oer
tain British speculators desired to ac

quire the placo for this purpose, and
the proposal was likely to be «liter-
fained, but the Government ultimately
prohibited the sale. Ou the island

SMALLEST REPUBLIC IN THE WORK'.

thero is a peculiar breed of wild goats
whose jaws and teeth aro covered with
a golden enamel. It is believed that
this is derived from tho water on tho
island, which contains n largo quan¬
tity of mineral matter.-New York
Press.

Bot Kunst Beef Sandwiches. '

Each season develops at Coney Island
its particular fad in the way of hot
luncheons, according to the Baltimoro
American. One season it was the
hot frankfurter, which had a run of
several seasonF, and would probably
still be popular had it not been dis¬
covered that a factory for t ie produc¬
tion of frankfurters was suspiciously
near a repository for dead car horses.
That hurt the «ansage in Ju nt ry. Then
came soft crabg on toast and other
tempting dishes. This season it is the
hot roast beef sandwich. The beef is
roasted in front of the pasiiing crowd
and cut from the long rolls and
nerve.1. It is far from fonder, but it
is good enough for a person who will
try and satisfy a vigorous appetite at
tho stand of a Coney Islam I fakir.

Luxuriant Hair.
It is very, seldom tba!; so lux¬

uriant a growth of hair as that
fflWft'Wll 'lill W^lfiMIMW»
the summer heat, it is believed,

EXTRAORDINARY GROWTH OF HAIR.

causing decay and loss on many heads.
The length of the hair in our picture
is five feet four inches, and its color
bright auburn. The lady, who resides
in Melbourne, is a native of Auckland,
New Zealand.-San Francisco Chron¬
icle.

Trying to Fill a Bottomless Hoi».
The New England Bailroad is ex»

periencing a great deal of difficulty in
niling up an apparently bottomless
pit at Towautic, tsn miles west of
Waterbury, ou the top of a hill with
an elevation of 1000 feet. Thore is a

swamp at that place, whioh was

bridged when tho road was built.
Becentlv the- io.i l built a temporary
track around the place, and began to
fill in the trestle work, as it had given
evidence of weaknoss. Over 2000
loads of gravel have been dumped off
the trestle, but no perceptible effect
has been made. The gravel dumped
af- night is swallowed up and disap¬
pears from view before morning. The
officials of the road have nearly tired
of trying to fill the trestle work, but
have orders to continuo until the new
management of tho road takes control.
-New London (Conn. ) Telegraph.

Dut Little Difference.

Tba bero of Ro¬
man dayl,

The hero of to-day,

'Are youtaking SIMMONS LIVES REQ-
rLATOB, the "KING OP LIVER MEDI¬
TATES?" That is what our readers
rant, and nothing but that. It is the.
ame old friend to which the old folks
.inned their faith and were never dis-
ppointed. But another good recom-
aendation for it is, i:hat it is BETTEB
?HAN FILLS, never gripes, never weak-
ns, but works in such an essy and.
latural way, just like nature its-alf, that
elief comes quick and sure, and one'
sela new all over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
nd everyone should taie only Sim-
ions Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Red Z

s on the wrapper. J. H. Zellin&
!k>., Philadelphia._

Eating up the-Birds.

To the Italian everything is edible;
t is a nation without a palate. It
it-cops a hare in fennel and eats salt
vith melons. The craze for devour-
ng birds of all kinda is a specie of
ury from tho Alps to Etna; they
crunch the delicate bodies, between
heir jaws with disgusting relish and

i lark represents to them a succulent
norsel for the spit or pastry. The
rade in larks all over the world is
mormous and execrable, and is as

arge in England as in Italy. It
ihould at once be made penal by
îeavy fines on the trappers, the ven-

lors, and the eaters, or, er« lorg, no

nore will the lark be heard on earth,
it is admitted by all who know any¬
thing on the subject that agriculture
vould bo impossible without the aid
)f birds, as the larvae and developed
nsccts of nil kinds would make a

lesert of the entire area of cultivated
and.
This ls well knowii. Yet, all over

?he world the destruction of birds
rages'unchecked and no attempt is
nade to protect them, to interdict
;heir public eale and to enable them '

.0 nest and rear their young in peace.
V scientific writer has said that de¬
struction of the individual is unim¬
portant. (He was speaking of the
lessruction of tho great auk. ) As
natters go now,unless some stringent
measures av taken tho birds of

n
The ornithopil societies of [France
md Switzerland have more than once

vritten that unless the birds be pro¬
jected in Italy they must perish all
iver Europe, since so great a variety
>f races wing their way to thc south
a winter and there are ruthlessly
nurdered.

Fighting Flies.

Housekeepers ace always glad of
my information which wilt help
them to conquer those enemies of
their summer's peace-flies. Here
ire two items which experience has
proved of use in tho battle:"
We all know how flies settle upon

i screen door in rainy weather, or

upon those of the kitchen in any
weather, waiting for an opportunity
to slip ih as soon as it is opened. If
i cloth dipped in kerosene is rubbed
ayer the outer side of the wire and
¡rame of the screen, the flies will not
settle upon it. They do not like
kerosene. One application will
usually prove effectual for several
lays.
The other agent:-oil of lavender-

is for the purpose, of disposing of
such of the enemy as have already
gained an entrance to the house.
Darken all the windows but one.

The flies will soon congregate upon
that, for flies enjoy sunshine
as thoroughly ns moths detest
it. Now, with an atomizer,
spray the window casing with the oil
of lavender, and either leave the
open bottle upon the sill or saturate
a small cloth with some of it. The
flics will soon become stupefied, and
can then be brushed down and dis¬
posed of. If an atomizer i J not at
hand, rub tho casing with a satura¬
ted cloth. It is also a good plan to
rub the oil ovjr any place that the
flies particularly like to light upon.
A hanging lamp has often a great'
attraction for them, but if the shade
and chains are rubbed over with the
oil they will not light upon it.

Death of a Queer Man.

Thomas Foote, 22 years old, di«d
recently at his horne, seven miles
from Hancock, N. Y., under peculiar
circumstances. He was affected by
what he ate to such an extent that
when he indulged in beef he would
become restless, wander out and bel¬
low like an ox, going down on his
hands and knees to eat grass. After
he partook of mutton his actions
were those of a sheep and he] would
bleat like a lamb. When ho ate
chickens he would go out and scratch
for worms, which ho devoured with
apparent relish. His father killed
some squirrels, of which the son ate

heartily. Ho left the house and was

followed by his father, who soon saw

his son jumping from limb to limb- of
a tree, barking like a squirrel. He
called for him to como down, bul
this only seemed to make the boy
want to escape and he attempted tc

jump from one tree to another. Hi
missed his footing, fell to the ground
and exDired in less than five minutes.

iT'appears" that" the comparatively
few losses to the Japanese troops in
the Manchurian engagements In the
recent war with China were not al¬
together due to the bad markman-
shipof the Chinese. As a means of
protection against the cold the Ja¬
panese wore a quantity of floss silk
ander their outer clothing, and this
acted more or leal M a bullet proof
lUfllsL.«...


